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ABSTRACT
Documented observation of destruction distribution after seismic events suggest to topography effects on earthquake intensity. But
there exist very few –if any- well documented case studies where topography effects are illustrated for strong ground motion. This is
due to complex nature of seismic scattered wave by topographical structures to medium. Although some empirical correlations,
obtained from statistical analyses, were proposed in different studies to consider this issue, but these correlations also may not be
applicable in general or may be overestimation of what happen in reality. These difficulties and disadvantages can only be solved
accurately, economically and under realistic conditions by advanced numerical methods. In this paper a powerful FE program
(PLAXIS v.8.2) applied to carry out site response analysis of two dimensional topographic structures (trapezoidal non-alluvium
valley) subjected to an earthquake (Manjil earthquake, IRAN, 1990). The applicability and efficiency of the program have been
verified through some examples of site response analysis that their solutions are available in literature. At last, the results have been
diagramed.
INTRODUCTION
After destructive earthquakes occurring in mountain areas, for
example the 1995 Kozani earthquakes in Greece, buildings
located at the top of cliffs or hills suffer much more intensive
damage than those located at the base. Based on same prior
observations (Irpinia ITALY 1980, Mexico 1998, ...),
nowadays, it is well-established that surface topography can
have crucial influences on damage severity and its spatial
distribution during strong earthquakes.
Investigation of seismic waves scattering by topographical
structures is example problem which can only be solved
accurately and economically by numerical methods under
realistic condition. This problem has been the subject of
numerous studies e. g., seed and Idriss (1967), Kovacs (1971),
Trifunac (1973), Celebi (1987), Geli (1988), Zhang (1991),
Sanchez-Sesma (1995), Athanasopoulos (1999), Kamalian
(2001), Havenith(2002), Lokmer (2002), Paolucci(2002),
Papalou and Bielak (2004), Boucovalas and Papadimitriou
(2005), semblate (2005), Assimaki (2005), Timus (2006) and
Psarropoulos (2007).
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Numerical methods have restrictions and abilities. However,
the hybrid type techniques, which combine the effective
characteristic of two or more methods, have been proven, but
they also have difficulties in implementation and
programming. Notwithstanding the restrictions of numerical
techniques, their utilization as existing instrument is inevitable
in engineering complex applications.
FEM is very powerful numerical method in solving problems
with bounded domains, particularly when in homogeneities
and nonlinear effects should be treated; but it has limitation in
finite dynamic modeling for infinite media. For domains of
infinite extensions, standard Finite elements discretization
leads to wave reflections at the edges of the FE mesh which
can be only party eliminated for some cases by using so-called
transmitting, silent, non-reflecting viscous and absorbent
boundaries (Lysmer and Kuhlemeyer, 1969; White et al,
1977).
Idriss and Seed (1968) evaluated seismic response of earth
bank with finite element method, Kovaks et al. (1970)
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Performed laboratory shaking table experiments on clay banks
and compared results with Idriss and Seed (1968) studies.
They concluded the Physical model results agreed favorably
with the FE analyses.

time history which are chosen to be 2.5 HZ, 0.4 sec and
0.001m, respectively.

Sincraian & Oliveira (2001) had sensitivity study on the
dynamic behavior of a volcanic hill and comparison with 1-D
and 3-D FE models but could not find a good fit between field
measurements and analytical results.
Despite aforementioned limitations of FEM, dynamic FE
analyses can be considered the most complete available
instrument for the prediction of the seismic response of
geotechnical systems, since they can give detailed indication
of both the soil stress distribution and deformation. However,
finite element models require to be calibrated in order to
obtain a realistic response of the given system subjected to
seismic loading. Hence, Plaxis 2D v.8.2 (Brinkgreve, 2002)
that includes the dynamic module was selected in this
research. Plaxis v.8.2 is two dimensional FE computer
program for the analysis of deformation and stability in
geotechnical engineering projects. This is simple and quick
than the same programs.
This paper evaluated the effects of topographical conditions
on seismic response of constructions site by using Plaxis.
Analyses of free field motion of a linear elastic half plane
subjected to Incident SV wave and earthquake separately and
semi-circular valley subjected to SV wave are carried out to
illustrate the applicability and efficiency of the technique.
Then, the trapezoidal valleys subjected to earthquake were
parametrically analyzed to show the topography role in site
response. All cases were considered as a layered system.
Finally, results have been presented.

Fig.1. Displacement time history of the incident wave of
Ricker type used in analysis.
The finite element model and material properties of the layer
are plotted in Fig. 2 and Table 1, respectively.
The geometry model is constituted by a rectangular domain
1000m wide and 70 m height. In order to detract the influence
of excess scattered waves from boundaries to medium the
lateral boundaries placed far enough (even though no clear
indications exist in literature on this aspect), as well as, the
absorbent boundaries are employed.
The initial stress generation is obtained by the k0-procedure in
which the value of the earth pressure at rest, k0 is chosen by
means of the well-known formula for the elastic medium:
K0= ν/ (1-ν) =0.389

NUMERICAL MODELING
Verification of Program
There are very few documents which used Plaxis for site
effects analyses (Davoodi and akbari, 2007; Sigaran-Loria and
Hack, 2007; Visone et al, 2008). In three following sections,
the verification of the program is shown. These schemes were
chosen because the solutions of the problems are available in
literature and some comparisons can be easily done.
Free Field Motion of Half-Plane Subjected to Incident SV
Wave of Ricker Type. We analyzed the site response of a
linear elastic, homogeneous half-plane, which is considered as
a layered system, subjected to vertical propagating incident
SV wave of the Ricker type:
F (t) =Amax [1-2(π fp (t-t0)) 2] e-(π fp(t-t0))^2

(1)

For accurate representation of wave transmitted in the model,
the element sizes should be selected small enough to satisfy
the following criteria expressed by Kuhlemeyer and Lysmer
(1973):
Le ≤ λ/8
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(3)

Where λ is the wave length associated with the highest
frequency component that contains appreciable energy and Le
is the length of element.
In this case, the average element size (AES) has been selected
about 10m, though it could be selected greater value.
The 15-node triangular elements are employed.
y
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fp, t0 and Amax denote the predominant frequency, the time
shift parameter of time history and maximum amplitude of the

(2)
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Fig. 2. The model utilized in FE dynamic analysis
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Table 1. Material Properties of the Layer
Material Model
γ (KN/m3)
E (KN/m2)
ν
Vs (m/s)

Linear
Elastic
15.5
5.31× 105
0.28
362.1

Figure 3 shows the horizontal and vertical displacement time
histories calculated at the ground surface. As expected, there
exists good agreement between obtained results and analytical
solution. The Total horizontal displacement is equal to twice
the incident motion and the total vertical displacements are
equal to zero.

Fig. 4. Earthquake seismic response of free space in frequency
domain
semi-circular non-alluvial valley subjected to incident SV
wave of Ricker type. Figure 5 shows a semi-circular nonalluvial valley subjected to vertically propagating SV wave of
the Ricker type. This problem was studied by Dravinski and
Mossessian (1987).
The material properties and inputted motion are similar to
what that explained in former section (as plotted in Fig. 1 and
Table 1).

Fig. 3. Horizontal and vertical displacement time histories at
surface of the half-plane

Fig. 5. The FE model of semi-circular valley (Width=1800m,
Height=120m, Radius of Valley=100m)

Free field motion of half-plane subjected to earthquake. Here,
the model with the similar material and geometry to illustrated
model in previous section (as plotted in Fig. 2 and Table 1) is
subjected to real ground motion.

Figure 6 compares the numerical result with those obtained by
Dravinski and Mossessian (1987). The acceptable agreement
exists, too.

Also, the AES has been selected about 5m.
The imposed earthquake was registered at AB-Bar station
(Manjil earthquake, IRAN, 1990). The sampling frequency,
duration and peak acceleration are 200HZ, 53 sec and
5.82m/s2, respectively. The baseline corrected and filtered
signals are used for input motion.
The result explained in frequency domain (see Fig.4). The
predominant frequency is very close to the expected
theoretical value (Rosset, 1970):
A.F= 1/ √ (cos2 ((2π. H/Vs). fn) + ((2π. H. D/Vs).fn))
Where,
A.F: the amplification function;
H: layer thickness;
Vs: shear wave velocity;
D: material damping (Here, D=5%) and
fn: nth natural frequency of the layer = Vs /4H (2n-1).
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(4)

Fig. 6. Comparison between amplification of surface
Horizontal displacement, obtained by FE analysis and
Dravinski and Mossessian (1987)
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Table3. Ratios between Parameters

Topographic site under earthquake
Very few numerical studies exist that investigated site effects,
especially topography effects, under the real strong ground
motion (Sigaran-Loria and Hack, 2007; Visone et al, 2008).
With reference to mentioned in foregoing, it can be concluded
that Plaxis v.8.2 is acceptable computer program for dynamic
analyses of irregular site under the earthquake.
In this section, in order to evaluation of topography effects and
its shapes on seismic response of site, numerical parametric
analyses on trapezoidal shaped valley (non-alluvial) under
Manjil earthquake (Iran, 1990) have been done (by using
Plaxis v.8.2). Geometrical parameters, 2D FE model, material
properties and geometrical ratios have been shown in Fig. 7,
Fig. 8, Table 2 and Table 3, respectively.

L1/L
0
0.25
0.5
0.75

0.2
α=11.31°
14.93°
21.8°
38.66°

H/L
0.6
30.96°
38.66°
50.19°
67.38°

1
45°
53.13°
63.43°
75.96°

Finally, the results are diagrammed in terms of shape ratio
(H/L), dimensionless distance (X/L), ratio of bottom length to
crest length (L1/L) and amplification factor (see Fig. 9):
A.F. = PGAx(valley) / PGAx(free field)
(5)
Where,
(A.F.): Amplification factor;
PGAx(valley): Peak ground horizontal acceleration across
valley;
PGAx(free field): Peak ground horizontal acceleration on free
field.

Fig. 7. Geometrical parameters of studied model

Fig. 8. 2D FE model used in dynamic analysis
As observed in Fig. 8, the model dimension no indicated, since
the model dimensions vary by valley size and there is not any
specific ratio between them. The model dimensions are
obtained after some sensitivity analysis for each valley size.
Table 2. Material Properties of Trapezoidal Valley
Material Model
γ (KN/m3)
E (KN/m2)
ν
Vs (m/s)

Linear Elastic
27.1
7× 106
0.25
1006

The material used here only consist of a dry rock mass and are
not took alluvial layers situation into account to investigate
geometrical shape effect of valleys, clearly.
Two series of model with different height of valley (H=50m,
100 m) analyzed. Other parameters obtained from following
ratios:
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algorithms, which have particularly been programmed for this
problem and unable to consider the real ground motion and
nonlinear behavior of material for practical engineering
projects.
Numerical analyses of trapezoidal non-alluvium valleys show
that slopes of valleys are critical regions during earthquake.
The response intensity increasingly varies of minimum
amplification value at the toe to maximum amplification value
at the crest of slope. Also, shape of valley further influence in
seismic response of slopes.
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